


 Village hall 

Car park  

Starting from the car park ,follow the red dotted line for 5miles.Yellow dotted is a short cut. Black line is your 

entance/exit  if you chose to walk from the caravan park.  Please see “to the trailway” map and follow to 

Stourpaine, this adds 4miles on to the route. 



 
To reach the car park by car  

On reaching Bushes Road, turn right and follow 2miles down the hill until you 

reach a junction, 

Here turn right and take the left just after The White Horse, 

At the cross roads ,go straight on and the car park is there on the left. 

10 mile walk from here 

Please follow “to the Trailway” ,on reaching the Trailway, turn right in to 

 Stourpaine, 

At the Church follow the road out of the car park ,at the crossroads turn left and 

the start/car park is there on your left at the end of the road 

Pink 5mile route  

 From the car park, turn left straight on to the trail way and continue until 

you reach the top of the first hill. 

 At the top, where there is a break in the trail way, take the farm track on 

your left, this takes you to the main Shillingstone road, so be careful if you 

bought your dog along as it’s a fast road. 

 At the road ,cross straight over in to the tree through the green gate. 

 At this point, remember hills are our friends and please don’t hate me. This 

is the only hill on this route so we made it a good one! Continue up the 

hill ,keep going straight on/left ish until you come out of the tree at the very 

top. 

 Now you should see why that hill was worth it ,that’s it no more hills!! Keep 

following the track until you enter some woods again. Here continue straight 

on. Ignore the tempting down hill track on your left ,it is deceiving and leads 

to a long up hill which is part of the sticker route, but if you would like to 

knock half a mile off your route, this is the path to take, it is the red path on 

your map. 

 

 

 Keep going past the wooden hut on to the track by the field .Follow the 

track until the end, 

 Here take the track on your left until you see a bridleway sign through a 

field on your right, at the end of the houses, 

 Follow this path down through the field until you reach a gate leading in 

to a wooded area. Keep following this path through more gates until you 

exit the woods. 

 Here you meet a field with a grass hill on the right, continue on in the 

same direction. 

 On meeting the hedge running in the same direction as you, keep to the 

right hand side. 

 Follow the path through more gates until you reach a house on your left, 

a pony field on your right and a road in front of you. 

 Follow the road on your left until you meet the main road . Cross and fol-

low the pavement left. 

 Take the first track on your right between horse fields and follow until you 

go over a weir , keep following this path over a green bridge and under 

the big bridge  ( TURN RIGHT  AFTER THIS BRIDGE IF YOU ARE WALKING 

HOME) until you reach the Church, 

 Follow the road out of the cark park 

• At the cross roads ,go left and the car park where you started is down 

here on the left 

 


